Abstract. Software applications providers have always been required to perform load testing prior to launching new applications. This crucial test phase is expensive in human and hardware terms, and the solutions generally used would benefit from further development. In particular, designing an appropriate load profile to stress an application is difficult and must be done carefully to avoid skewed testing. In addition, static testing platforms are exceedingly complex to set up. New opportunities to ease load testing solutions are becoming available thanks to cloud computing. This paper describes a Benchmark-as-a-Service platform based on: (i) intelligent generation of traffic to the benched application without inducing thrashing (avoiding predefined load profiles), (ii) a virtualized and self-scalable load injection system. This platform was found to reduce the cost of testing by 50% compared to more commonly used solutions. It was experimented on the reference JEE benchmark RUBiS. This involved detecting bottleneck tiers.
Introduction
Software applications providers have always been required to perform load and performance testing. This crucial activity is expensive in both human and resource terms. Traditionally, testing leverages a platform capable of generating enough traffic to stress a System Under Test (SUT), and thus determine its limits. This stress aims to detect the maximal throughput for a distributed system while ensuring an acceptable response time, to determine where bottlenecks lie or how performance is affected by adjusting configuration parameters.
To generate an appropriate level of traffic, commonly used solutions are based on load profiles designed by testers, using empirical expertise. Profiles should be designed to stress the system without trashing it. As IT systems become increasingly complex and distributed, the task of designing an appropriate load profile has become increasingly difficult.
In addition to this increasing difficulty, static testing platforms are exceedingly complex to set up, and are prohibitively costly in terms of human and hardware resources. A typical test campaign requires several load injection machines to generate enough traffic to the SUT (see Fig. 1 ), but the number of necessary load injection machines is not known in advance.
To overcome this uncertainty, the injection machines are generally statically provisioned, with the risk of encountering resource shortage or waste. In summary, the tester must empirically cope with two risks:
-provisioning too few load injection machines, which may distort the benchmarking results; -provisioning too many load injection machines, resulting in useless expenses.
Test system scalability may benefit greatly from the opportunities presented by cloud computing, through its capacity to deliver IT resources and services automatically on-demand, as part of a self-service system. Cloud computing allows IT resources to be provisioned in a matter of minutes, rather than days or weeks. This allows load testing solutions to be developed on-demand as a service on the cloud. This type of Benchmark-as-a-Service platform (BaaSP) provides significant benefits in terms of cost and resources as hardware, software and tools are charged for on a per-use basis. The platform setup for the tests is also greatly simplified, allowing testers to focus on analyzing test campaign results. This paper describes a BaaSP, Benchmark-as-a-Service platform, that:
-returns the maximum number of virtual users a system under test (SUT) can serve, while satisfying operational constraints (e.g. avoid CPU or memory saturation) as well as quality of service constraints (e.g. acceptable response time). This set of constraints is referred to as the saturation policy. -automates load injection until saturation is reached. This eliminates the need for a predefined load profile. -automates provisioning of load injection virtual machines when necessary, avoiding resource over-booking for BaaSP itself. For detecting when a new virtual machine is required for load injection, the platform uses the same mechanism as the one used to detect SUT saturation.
We tested our platform by stressing a JEE benchmark (RUBiS [1] ) to determine the bottleneck tiers. Our solution halved the cost of the test (in terms of VMs uptime) compared to a statically provisioned testing platform. The results for this particular use case show that the data base tier is the bottleneck when receiving a browsing workload. These results are consistent with previous research [13] . Section 2 of this article presents the load injection framework our work is based on for traffic generation. Section 3 describes the BaaSP's architecture, while section 4 details its design. Section 5 presents the experiments performed as part of this study; section 6 related work; and section 7 concludes our study.
The CLIF load injection framework
This work builds on previous work [4] based on the CLIF load injection framework [2] . The CLIF open source project provides Java software to define, deploy and run performance tests on many kinds of SUT. A CLIF workload is specified through a scenario defining the traffic generated by each load injector. A scenario defines one or several virtual user (vUser ) behaviors, and the number of active vUsers of each behavior over time. This is known as the load profile. A behavior is basically a sequence of requests separated by think times (i.e. pauses), but it can be enriched by adding conditional and loop statements, as well as probabilistic branches. Beyond this logical constructs, behaviors make use of plug-ins to support a variety of features, mainly injection protocols (HTTP, FTP, SIP...) and external data provisioning to enable variability in request parameters.
As shown by figure 1, a CLIF test consists of a number of distributed components: load injectors, to generate traffic, and probes, to monitor resources usage. Each injector contributes to the global workload by executing a scenario, and measures the response time of each generated request. Probes measure how given resources (CPU, memory, network adapter or equipment, database, middleware, etc.) are used. Injectors and probes are bound to a central test control and monitoring component, the Supervisor, and a central Storage component which gathers all measurements upon test completion. The next section describes how we adapted CLIF to design the BaaSP platform.
Architecture Overview
BaaSP is based on the CLIF load injection framework; it automatically and dynamically drives the number of active virtual users to test a system's capacity. Starting with a minimal load, i.e. a single virtual user, BaaSP increases the number of virtual users step-by-step until the saturation policy is violated.
Step duration and increment levels are defined by an injection policy, which is computed from a live queuing model equivalent to the SUT. This protocol relies on the dynamic addition of injectors once current injector VMs become saturated. This dynamic addition avoids static injector dimensioning. Fig. 2 presents the architecture of BaaSP, the main elements of which are:
-Deployer. The deployer automates VM allocation in the Cloud and deploys and configures all BaaSP and SUT components. The SUT can also be deployed and configured long before the BaaSP, through an independent deployment system. The cloud platform running the BaaSP can be different from that running the SUT (which may not be run on a cloud platform at all). -Injectors and Probes. Injectors implement the requested injection mechanism. They also compute the response time and throughput metrics for the SUT, which can be used to provide statistics relating to its state. Probe components monitor the injector VMs and provide information relating to their saturation. -InjectionController. The Injection Controller implements the injection policy. The injection controller examines the state of the SUT, based on injector statistics, and decides how much and when to increase vUsers and to dispatch them to the injector VMs. A delicate balance must be maintained, with stress applied progressively to the application. The ideal level of stress is near the application's limit, but without causing application trashing. When the SUT becomes saturated, the SUT saturation controller returns the number of vUsers causing saturation, the maximum throughput, the average response time and the resource consumption. The next section provides details on how our solution was designed.
Automated Load Injection Design
The self-regulated load injection approach we are using in this work comes from our earlier results [4] and has been extended with dynamic provisioning of injection virtual machines as described in this section.
Injection policy
On start-up, BaaSP makes minimal assumptions about SUT performance, applying a single virtual user workload and observing requests response times and throughput. Then, as illustrated on Fig. 3 , the virtual user population is increased step-by-step. Each step is characterized by:
-the number of virtual users to add (injection step); -the step duration, which can be subdivided into a stabilization time and a sampling time. The stabilization time begins with a fixed ramp-up delay, which allows these virtual users to be added progressively.
The ramp-up delay is used to avoid stressing the SUT and the load injectors. Excessive stress and trashing could be induced by a sudden increase in workload. BaaSP aims to determine the maximum number of virtual users possible in stable workload conditions. As part of this, response time measurements are discarded during the ramp-up to ignore transitional effects. Similarly, measurements are also discarded during stabilization. The initial stabilization time is given as a parameter, but subsequent stabilization times are computed for each step by estimating the convergence time for the Markov chain [5] , [6] underlying the queue model representing the SUT.
The sampling time is the period for measuring response times. Because of networking and computing overload threats, it is not possible to get all response time measurements during test run-time. Instead, BaaSP relies on CLIF's ability to deliver moving statistics on load injectors and probes. Over a polling period, the injection controller obtains the continuous statistics from the injectors: mean and standard deviation for response times, and the total number of requests issued. Using these numbers, the injection controller periodically assesses the significance of the statistical sample by combining the following two criteria: (1) the minimal number of requests issued (given as a parameter), and (2) stability of measurements, based on a formula derived by Jain et al. [7] . This formula can be used to calculate the sample size required to achieve a given level of accuracy and confidence interval. We apply this formula, given the mean and standard deviation values determined by CLIF's moving statistics. When the sampling time is complete for the current step, BaaSP estimates the queue model parameters, as explained in the next section.
Estimation of maximal load
The Kendall notation [5] of an elementary queuing system, denoted by T /X/K, was used in our estimation of the maximal load permissible for a SUT. In this notation, T indicates the distribution of the inter-arrival times, X the service times distribution, and K the number of servers (K ≥ 1). The number of servers is representative of the parallel processing capability, which is bound to, but not predefined by, the number of physical processing cores. To simplify calculations, K is generally considered to be an integer number, although in reality it is more likely to be a decimal number.
The maximal supported load,Ĉ max , is first estimated from an initial load injection phase assuming a minimal value of 1 for K. During this phase, the SUT is loaded with markovian interarrival requests from a single virtual user, and statistics on response times R are polled from the load injectors. When a single client arrives in an empty queue, there is no concurrence and the waiting time is zero. In such conditions, the service rate µ, i.e. the server's maximum throughput in terms of requests processed per second, equals 1 R , where R is the mean response time. Assuming K = 1, the first estimation ofĈ max equals µ.
With an M/G/K model, the rate of request arrivals converges to K * µ. If the SUT becomes saturated, then the previous assumption on K is confirmed. BaaSP stops load injection and returns the number of active virtual users of the latest step completed without saturation. But, whenĈ max is reached without saturating the server, the assumed value of K is incremented, and the assumption onĈ max is upgraded to K * µ, with K = 2, 3, 4 . . . for subsequent iterations.
When BaaSP upgrades the assumed value of K, the workload increase towards the new targetĈ max is split into a number of steps, determined by a BaaSP parameter in the benchmark policy: the fineness factor f . The injection step is the number of new virtual users to add to go for the next step. The injection step equalsĈ max f * λ , where λ is the mean request throughput issued by each virtual user. Greater values for f will give more accurate results but will result in longer experience time.
Dynamic Injector provisioning
As shown for the BaaSP architecture (Fig. 2) , all injector VMs are equipped with monitoring probes. The InjectorsSaturationController is configured with one or more saturation policies based on information gathered by the monitoring probes. As presented above, a saturation policy takes the form of a threshold policy. For example, the CPU load of the injector VM should be below 100%. Thus, the InjectorsSaturationController periodically compares the information it receives with saturation policies. When a policy is violated, a new injector VM will be added. The injection provisioning protocol is summarized in Fig. 4 and can be interpreted as follows: This protocol was successfully applied in several use cases, which are presented in the next section.
BaaSP cost benefit
As we mentioned in Section 1, one of the main contribution of our platform is the reduction of the cost of the test over the cloud (in terms of VMs uptime) compared to a statically provisioned testing. The cost of running BaaSP in a commercial cloud (such as Amazon EC2) includes several parameters: the number of VM, their uptime, their type, outgoing network traffics, the number of IO operations, etc. Therefor, modeling the cost of the test should consider different circumstances, including the location of the injection system towards the SUT. We limit our evaluation to one circumstance: the SUT and BaaSP are on the same cloud. For comparison, we also consider that the static load injection tool runs in the same cloud as the BaaSP and they use the same type of VM. With statically provisioned injectors, the number of injector VMs is constant throughout the test. For our comparison, we assume that this number is the total number of VM instantiated by the BaaSP (i.e. the tester choose exactly the right maximum number of VM, which is extremely unusual). The cost of the test in this case (noted Cost0 ) can be calculated by the following formula: Cost 0 = nbInjV M * T estU pT ime * Cost tu (Equation 1), where nbInjV M is the total number of injector VMs, T estU pT ime is the duration of the test, and Cost tu is the cost of running a VM in the cloud for a given unit of time.
With scalable injector provisioning, the execution time of the i-th injector VM is about
. Thus, the cost of a test in this case is
T estU pT ime * (nbInjV M −i+1) 
Regarding (Equation 1) and (Equation 2)
, the cost of the test is halved when using our platform. Notice that the evaluation of Cost 0 is the most optimistic one since we don not consider the possible repetitions of the test to determine the appropriate workload. Also we assume that the tester in that case does not overestimate the number of VMs required for the test.
BaaSP use cases: Benchmarking a JEE application
We tested how well our solution could determine the bottleneck tiers of a JEE application, and tune it to improve performance.
Experimental context
System Under Test We tested RUBiS [1] , a JEE benchmark which implements an auction web site modeled on eBay. It defines interactions such as registering new users, browsing, buying and selling items. This application is deployed on a load-balanced architecture composed of virtual machines providing the following middleware: Apache Tomcat (7.0) as servlet container, and a MySQL server (5.1.36) to host auction items (about 48 000 items). We used a HAProxy load balancer in front of Tomcat servers when several Tomcat servers were tested. The MySQL-Proxy load balancer was also used. To remain within the allowable page length for this article, this paper oly presents experimental results for browsing requests. Fig. 5 summarizes the architecture of these applications. Cloud environment Our experiments were carried out using the Grid'5000 [10] platform, which is composed of clusters in different areas of France. We used two Grid'5000's clusters (Chinqchint and Chicon) to deploy the SUT and the injection platform separately. The two clusters run OpenStack [11] and Xen hypervisors (version 3.2) to set up a virtualized cloud providing VMs with configurations similar to the Amazon EC2 [12] Small one. All VMs run the same operating system as the nodes which host them: Linux Ubuntu 10.0.4 distribution with a 2.6.30 kernel, over a gigabit connection. Fig. 6 summarizes the cloud environment configuration. Experimental objectives In these experiments, we position ourselves as an application provider who wants to benchmark an application to determine the bottleneck tiers. For these experiments, we considered the following metrics:
-The CPU and memory loads of VM servers; -The response time for requests and their throughput; -The number of vUsers.
We focus on the maximal throughput provided by the SUT which maintain a percentage of requests under a given response time threshold. The SUT is considered to be saturated when the response time for more than 10% of requests exceeds this threshold (set to 5 seconds). This is in line with the conclusion of [13] ,where a response time longer than 5 seconds was described as likely to make 10% of potential customers navigate away in a e-commerce application. Based on these parameters, we defined the notions of goodThroughput (respectively badThroughput), which represents the throughput of requests below the threshold (respectively above the threshold). The throughput metric determines the capacity of the RUBiS application while ensuring an SLO response time. In addition to throughput, we considered the number of vUsers causing SUT saturation. The response time metric in these experiments was computed with a +-30ms margin error; for throughput, the margin of error was +-10req/s. The last metric we assessed was the cost of the experiment. Our solution, based on dynamic injector provisioning, was compared to a static injectors provisioning solution.
Configuration The servers were configured with default values, with one exception. The JVM of the Tomcat server was configured to avoid invocation of the garbage collector during experiments. The RUBiS servlets handling injected requests manage a JDBC connexion pool. The size of this pool is equal to the sum of max connections configured for the MySQL servers.
The Deployer system is deployed on a VM on the Chicon cluster, while other BaaSP components (SutSaturationController, InjectorsSaturationController, InjectionController, and CLIF) are all deployed on a single Small VM. Each CLIF injector is equipped with a CPU probe and deploys automatically (when requested) on a separate Small VM. The InjectorsSaturationController is configured to detect injector saturation when CPU load reaches 100% (using the mean from 50 statistical values). The InjectionController uses a ramp up and stabilization time (about 35 seconds) when adding vUsers.
Detecting bottleneck tiers
For this experiment, all RUBiS servers were deployed on Small VMs.
MySQL The first bottleneck tier was the one limiting application performance (maximum throughput in our case). To identify this tier, we tested a RUBiS configuration comprising a Tomcat server linked to a MySQL server. The results of this experiment, performed using BaaSP, using up to 3 injector VMs and with about 250 vUsers are shown in Fig. 7 . It is clear that the MySQL VM CPU reaches 100% at 380s (Fig. 7(a) ), while the Tomcat VM CPU load is negligible (close to 1%). In terms of memory load, neither VM becomes saturated ( Fig. 7(b) ). The maximum throughput for the application (about 180 req/s) is shown to be achieved when the CPU load of MySQL VM reaches 100%. In fact, the throughput increases until 380s, and remains constant for the remainder of the experiment, whereas the number of vUsers continues to increase (Fig. 7(c) ). For the response time ( Fig. 7(d) ), there is no badThroughput until the MySQL VM CPU reaches 100% (time 380s, curve "Good SLA"). After this time, some requests take more than 10s to execute (curve "Bad SLA"). This causes the SUTSaturationController to terminate the experiment. In conclusion, the bottleneck tier is MySQL and its bottleneck resource is the CPU.
To check that the BaaSP effectively detects the bottleneck tier of the SUT, we performed the same experiment without BaaSP. To do that, we use a former version of the CLIF tool which allows the tester to design the workload he wants to submit (a function of the number of vUsers over the time). Based on the results of the first experiment with BaaSP, we design a workload which follows the shape of the one generated by the BaaSPs InjectionController component. Notice that in a normal situation, the tester should test several workload to determine the appropriate shape. In order to show that the saturation point determined by BaaSP is correct (about 180 req/s), we run the test until the SUT trashes and observe this point is met or exceed. To prevent a lack of injector VMs, we statically provision up to 50 VMs. Fig. 8 shows the last results of this experiment after several attempts. Fig. 8 (a) shows that the application trashes with more than 25000 vUsers. The maximum throughput (the saturation point)
is the same as in the previous experiment (180 req/s) with BaaSP. About 50% of requests took more than 20000 ms to treat (Fig 8 (b) ) with more than about 4500 vUsers. Tomcat MySQL is the first bottleneck tier; in this step, we determined the saturation point for the Tomcat server (i.e., how many replicated MySQL servers are needed to make Tomcat into the bottleneck tier). To do this, the experiment was repeated varying the number of MySQL servers. Experiments were stopped when the SUT's capacity (maximum throughput) in the current experiment (running n MySQL servers) was the same as in the previous experiment (running n-1 MySQL servers); n-1 MySQL servers are therefore required to saturate the Tomcat tier. This was performed for one ( Fig. 9(a) ) and two ( Fig. 9(b) ) Tomcat instances.
With one Tomcat instance ( Fig. 9(a) ) 18 instances of MySQL fully saturate the Tomcat tier. Up to 14 injector VMs were dynamically provisioned as necessary to complete this experiment. Plotting the CPU and memory loads for different servers in these experiments reveals Tomcat as the first bottleneck tier, with a CPU load of 100% (Fig. 10) . With two Tomcat instances (Fig. 9(b) ) the Tomcat tier became saturated with 30 MySQL instances (with 25 injector VMs required to perform the test). Note that even when the number of Tomcat instances is doubled, the number of MySQL instances needed to saturate the Tomcat tier does not increase proportionally. Indeed, the application's performance is not doubled either. This is also the case when MySQL instances are doubled. 
Related work
Very few studies have been published on adaptive benchmarking tools. However, we have discovered some work loosely based on this topic. Unibench [15] is an automated benchmarking tool which can remotely deploy both the SUT and the benchmarking components in a cluster similar to that presented here. Almeida and Vierra present the research challenges surrounding the implementation of benchmarking tools for self-adaptative systems [16] . Except for the definition of metrics and some principles defining the workload, the self-adaptation of the benchmarking tool itself is not covered. CloudGauge [17] is an open source framework similar to ours. It uses the cloud environment as the benchmarking context. Unlike BaaSP, which assesses an SUT running in the cloud, CloudGauge's SUT is the cloud and its capacity to consolidate VMs. CloudGauge dynamically injects workloads into the cloud VM and adds/removes/migrates VMs according to fluctuations in the workload. Like our InjectionController component, CloudGauge automatically adjusts the workload during benchmarking. Since the SUT is the cloud, injectors are deployed inside VMs. Thus, there is no separation between injector nodes and SUT nodes. This means that, unlike with BaaSP, there is no need to dynamically create injector nodes. Other tools such as VSCBenchmark [18] and VMark [19] are comparable to CloudGauge. They allow a dynamic workload to be defined to consolidate VM benchmarking in a cloud environment.
To our knowledge, BaaSP is the only open source benchmarking framework to offer automated benchmarking in a cloud-based platform. Expertus [20] automates the benchmarking process, but does not implement dynamic injector provisioning, or automated load generation features. One of the advantages of Expertus is that it generates code to automate the execution of a set of tests. BlazeMeter [21] is an evolution of JMeter [22] , it allows dynamic injector allocation and de-allocation in the cloud to reduce the cost of tests. As this tool is proprietary, no technical or scientific description is available, making comparisons difficult. NeoLoad [23] is similar to BlazeMeter, it allows deployment of injectors in a cloud environment to benchmark an application. New injectors can be integrated throughout the benchmarking process. However, this integration must be initiated by the administrator through planning. Unlike BaaSP, NeoLoad does not include an automated injector saturation detection component.
Conclusion
This paper explores Cloud Computing features to facilitate application benchmarking and to test scalability. Load testing solutions can be provided ondemand in the cloud and can benefit from self-scalability.
We describe a Benchmark-as-a-Service platform that provides a number of benefits in terms of self-traffic generation, reduced cost and resource savings. Traffic is generated automatically without tester intervention, as with non-cloudbased BaaSP. The traffic-generating algorithm uses statistical formulas based on the computed response time and throughput of the SUT. The self-scalability of the platform facilitates benchmarking and reduces reduces the cost for lengthy campaigns. In fact, it requires no static provisioning, which can become prohibitive in terms of human and hardware resources. Experiments on the RUBiS benchmark show how BaaSP determines the bottleneck tiers of a JEE application. The same experiments done by hand without BaaSP show the same results, but with more hardware resources used after several attempts.
We next plan to add auto-scalability to the RUBiS benchmark and to enhance our Benchmark-as-a-service platform to report the resource provisioning of the self-scalable RUBiS itself.
